Abstract-The emergence of mobile computing is inevitably followed by mobile advertising: advertising that target mobile device, such as feature phones, smartphones and tablets. However, the majority of mobile advertising is still relying on the traditional approach: to send an advertisement to as many people as possible, in hope that some of them will be interested in the advertisement and in turn buying the promoted product or service. The problem with this method is that each people have their own preferences, so that kind of strategy won't get an optimum result. Furthermore, with traditional strategy there is very low chance of people getting the right advertisement in the right place.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile computing has been rapidly growing into such level that it is now widely accepted as a new means of communication. This growth sure brings both opportunities and challenge. In the terms of advertisement alone, studies and reports have showed proof that mobile advertisement is rising as the new form of advertisement [1] - [3] . On the other hand, current mobile advertising is still using traditional approach: to send an advertisement to as many people as possible, in hope that some of them will be interested in the advertisement and in turn buying the promoted product or service. This method has neglected the fact that each people have their own preferences, background and goal in using application, so they won't accept just any kind of advertisement [4] .
Mobile computing also enables people to get information as they are going mobile, and they expected to get highly relevant ones from the vast information on the Internet. The key success of information provider is delivering this kind of information through user profiling to get content personalisation [5] . However, traditional approach doesn't take this into consideration and as a result people can't get the right advertisement in the right place.
To answer those problems, this research aim to combine location based service with user profiling system in order to create a new advertisement system. To create user profile, the system use web mining technique to extract information from user's browsing history [6] . After that, system will match advertisement with user profile and location and give the bestsuited advertisement for the given condition.
With this new method of advertisement, people can get a non-obtrusive advertisement that understands them, in term of interest and location. Thus it will lead to better reception of advertisement, which in turn leads to the increase of advertisement success. This paper is divided into four sections. In Section II, the methodology that is used in this research is discussed. In Section III, the early experiment and the result will be explained. Finally, this paper will be concluded in Section IV.
II. METHODOLOGY As shown in Fig.1 , this advertisement system can basically be broken down into three parts: input system, user profiling engine, and output system. Input system deals with browsing history data collection. User profiling engine utilize Support Vector machine (SVM) algorithm to perform web content mining to the collected data and extract user interest from it. Output system responsible for matching advertisement with user profile and location, and also display it in the map.
In this study, the advertisement system is integrated to an Android online traffic map mobile application, which utilizing Google Map API. This mobile application also has an RSS feed reader feature. For this prototype, it only included RSS feed from www.detik.com. When user uses the RSS reader, the browsing history will be collected and send to server to be analysed by user profiling engine. User interest will then be extracted and save to database. Once user utilizes the map feature to generate route, the system will automatically fetch advertisements that are: i) located along the route, and ii) suited user interest. 
A. Input System
This system is used to collect browsing history data from the user and do it with user concern. Once user select to read an article in the RSS reader, the article's address link will be saved in an xml file. Periodically, this xml file will be sent to the server to be analysed. 
B. User Profiling Engine
A traditional way to create a user profile is by prompt user to fill their profile manually. Recently, some studies has tried to create a user profiling model by means of information extraction [7] - [9] . However, information such as user interest can't be extracted from the website using those methods. On the other hand, research also shown that we can utilize web content mining to get topic-specific concepts that is implied from the web [10] . Fig.2 shows the flowchart of this user profiling engine. In this study, a data mining tool called Weka is used to perform web content mining technique [11] [12] . The system will read the browsing history data from the xml file, and fetch the content of the websites. Afterwards, this data will be converted into ARFF file, an ASCII file that holds a list of instances which are sharing a set of attributes [12] . This file is exclusively used as Weka own format. The next step is to classify the news into several predetermined categories. In the experiment, 4 categories are used: sport, dining, entertainment, and health. To do the classification, SVM method with Sequential Minimal Optimization (SMO) is employed because SVM has shown to produce good result given enough training data [13] , [14] . Using this technique, user interest can be inferred from the articles that are selected. User interest in this sense is defined as two of the top category that is most frequently selected by user. This system takes into account that user interest can change overtime, by keep on updating and analysing user browsing history. The result will then be saved into the database, which the design is shown in Fig.3 . In this phase of research, the prototype system still use Weka manually, as a system to automatically analyse new input data and save them to database is not implemented yet. When user use map application to generate a route from one location to another, it will calculate user position using GPS. This data will be sent to the server, along with a request to find advertisements that fulfil two conditions: matching user interest and matching user area, which is within 1km radius of user-generated route. The server will then send back advertisement to the mobile application to be displayed on the map. Fig.5 shows the result of the output system. In this example, user try to find a route from point A to point B. This route is generated using Google Map API, and consist of an array of location point (latitude, longitude). The system will then perform a radius check for every point. If there is any advertisement that is located inside the area (less or equal 1 km from every point), that advertisement data will be sent to the mobile application and displayed in the map, in this case as point C, D, and E. If user click any advertisement point (C, D, or E) a message box will appear and inform them of what kind of advertisement that shop is having.
III. RESULT
The efficiency of the system is analysed by surveying a group of 20 people in BSD City, Tangerang, Indonesia for a period of 3 days. The mobile application is installed in their various GPS-enabled mobile devices (smartphones and tablets). They used the mobile application for 3 days and at the end they were asked to answer a survey about the accuracy of i) user profiling and ii) mobile advertisement. The response for the questions is simply 'yes' or 'no'. For user profiling, they were showed the result of the user interest analysis and were asked if it matched their interest. 95% of them agree with the analysis and said that the result matched their interest. However, the other 5% gave a vague answer, so it was categorized as 'no'.
The users were further asked about the result of mobile advertisement, whether it is matched their interest and location. Again, 95% of them agree that the system provide them with accurate result, which is matched their interest and location. However, all users that previously answered 'yes' in the first question also gave positive result in the second question. That means that the system holds 100% accuracy if user interest was determined correctly. We didn't test the accuracy of user location, as it is not a control variable. GPS accuracy is determined by Google Map API and sensitivity of GPS in each mobile device, so it will be vary because the users used many types of mobile device. Besides the accuracy, all users also expressed satisfaction of this advertisement system and found it beneficial and non-obtrusive.
This early experiment only consists of 20 users and only classifying user interest into four categories. Furthermore, the test is done in such limited time. If the amount of user and categories, as well as the testing period is increased, the efficiency of the system could be proven to be higher than the previous result.
IV. CONCLUSIONS This research designed and implemented an advertisement system that can recognize both user profile and location. User profile is taken from user's browsing history, which will be classified into several categories by using web mining technique to extract user interest. When user tries to generate a route in the mobile application, the system will send advertisement that matched both user interest and the route that is seek.
Early experiments have proved that this new system is highly efficient and effective. It also gained approval of user, by being beneficial and non-obtrusive. With this new method of advertisement, people can get a non-obtrusive advertisement that understands them, in term of interest and location. Thus it will lead to better reception of advertisement, which in turn leads to the increase of advertisement success. However, there is much work to be done for the overall improvement of this proposed system, particularly in the automation of user profiling engine, as it is done semimanually now. Moreover, a wider variety of user interest categories and a deeper experiment which cover a greater number of participants and testing period to get a better accuracy of this system.
